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’Press High Secretary Emmerson for Expression of His 

Views on the New Schedule—Something Must Be Done, 
He Says, But He Advises That Supreme Chief Be First 
Heard—War Opened at the First Session of High Court 

Good Financial and Membership Reports.

■

New York, May 9.—Her steel sides<|> 
torn open by the terrific pounding of seas 
driven before the worst gale along the 
Long Island shore for the last fifteen 
years, the Peter Rickmers, a four masted 
ship, with a hundred men on hoard, lies 
in the breakers on the inner bar on the 
Short Beach life saving station with .our 

i life saving crews powerless, to help the 
imperilled persons.

! Their situation is so critical that the 
only hope of rescue is from off shore.

While the German ship went on shore 
a week ago, her position did not become 

sincere thanks to the members of the extremely dangerous until the southeast 
High Standing Committee for their wise gaje drove her farther into the sand along 
counsel $nd good advice, to Brother Todd the beach. The battering of the seas 
and the Royal Foresters for their kind ! twisted and wrung the ship until her four 
assistance and to Brother Lingley for hie j maets broke off at the lower masts y ester- 
unselfish help to me since my term of ,iay and her plates were sprung, letting 
office began, and that the prosperity of in gUch a 0f water that Captain
our order may continue is the most sin- pachmann set signals asking for 
cere wish.” and stating that his engines could not

pump the ship free.
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-vr : ter, Mrs. J. Menzie, of Springfield, and 

an aged mother. Deceatsed was respected 
and esteemed by a large circle of friends 
He was a member of Zion Lodge, No. 21, 
F. and A. M., S tusse x;
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■:
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> Mrs. Catherine Donovan.

-S V§« mi< •• IF i7S i Mrs. Catherine Donovan, widow of Wil-
WEDDINGSliam Donovan, died Tuesday evening at 

her home, Sandy Point road, after an ill-
She was.taken in the that we will all rejoice that our Supreme 

Chief Ranger ie with us today.
‘Tn conclusion let me here express my

Newcastle, May 12.—Last Tuesday at . w 
Portland, Me., Miss Mary A. Gorman 
Nelson, N.B., was married to Duncan M. 
McKeough of Portland. Michael Mc- 
Iveough, brother of the groom and Misa 
Katherine Gorman, sister of the lydde,. 
attended. The bride was beautifully dre>v 
ed in white silk with picture hat, anti 
carried a shower bouquet of bride roses. 
The maid of honor looked charming J 
white with picture hat of light blue ana 
carried a bouquet of pinks. Mr. and Mis. 
McKeough are spending their honeymoon 
in Boston, New York and Philadelphia, 
and will reside in Portland.

Vanwart—Worden.
A pretty wedding took place quietly 

Thursday at the residence of Mrs. L, 
T. Nase, 180 Main street, when her sis
ter, Miss Charlotte L. Worden, became 
the bride of Alfred Vanwart. The cere< 
mony was performed by Rev. R. P. Mc- 
Kim, rector of St. Luke’s church, in tha 
presence of relatives. Mr. and Mrs. Van
wart, both of whom belong to Wickham, 
Queens county, will make their home 
there and will leave on the steamer Elaine 
this morning. The bride will wear an 
traveling dress of grey.

Early opportunity was 
opening session 
High Court I. O. F., attack the pro
posed increase in rates. The high secre
tary, F. W. Emmerson, of Moncton, made 
a statement relative to the increase and 

pressed for his own views, but with
held expression of opinion.

The High Court of New Brunswick, I. 
O. F., opened its twenty-fifth annual ses
sion in Keith’s assembly rooms Thursday 
afternoon, with High Chief Ranger H. W. 
Woods in the chair.

ness extending over some time, 
sixty-five years old and is survived by 
two sons—Cornelius and James, at home,

of the New Brunswick

and two daughters—Mrs. James McCross- 
in, of Newtown, Sussex, and Miss Mar
garet, at home.

1
was IKE PETE». 

RiCKbNERS Howard - Smith.
Hopewell Hill, May 12—Howard Smith, 

a highly respected resident of Demoiselle 
Creek, died on Sunday at bis home there, 
after a short illness. The deceased, who 

about forty-five years of age, 
of the late William Smith. Besides 

a wife and family, he leaves his mother 
and three brothers—Chipman and Whit
field, of Curryville, and Sanford, residing 
in the States, besides a large number of 
relatives and friends.

succor

High Secretary's Report.
The high secretary in the course of his 

rt said:
While I can report that, in so far this ance 

High Court is concerned, we are in a to adopt one or the other of these plans 
prosperous condition, the fact that the he would recommend Class B. 
executive has given notice that they will, Dr. G. H. Grey asked Mr. 
at the meeting of the Supreme Court to what his views were as to the necessity 
be held next month, recommend that the j for an increase.
rates of those who joined the order be- The high secretary replied that he would 
fore 1899 be raised in such a way a* to not express his views until he had at- 
place them on the same basis as the most tended the supreme court and heard the 
recent members, has a most depressing whole matter fully discussed, 
effect on me at this time. I trust, how- jj Jonah agreed with Dr. Grey
ever, that we will use our best thought tj,at the high secretary should state his 
and abilities to help solve the difficult viewe now Many in the order had been 
position that is now facing our order. guided by his assurances in the past, and 

“The cash balance on hand at the time he ghouM ^ whether or not he now 
of closing the High Court books this believed himself to have been mistaken 
year (namely, April 15th) was the largest when he ggVe those assurances, 
that was ever reported to this High tj,ig juncture the committee on dis-
Court. _ ■ . tribution, through Dr. A. W. MacRae,

Following is a statement showing the 6ubmifcted itg report, and as it referred 
fiJla"clau1 etandmg: Assets and haMities clau6e in the high chief's address re-
of High Court April 15, 1908. Cash on j to the proposed change in rates 
SÆ ÆS» to the full court the discussion was con-

net, $248.74, amounts due from courts, ly appreciated thea areat number 
$1062.07, regalia and office furniture, mstrumemtal in bnnging « S"^ number 
asm no Total *3430 61 of members into the order during tne^Liabilities, due to courts $42.86, surplus past twenty-four years and had believed 

liabilities, $3387.75. absolutely all that he ever said to them
about the order. He had relied absolute- 

The Mortuary Statement. jy upon Oronhyatekha’s statement of the
The mortuary statement shows payment case. But now he was at sea. He had 

of the following claims: Geo. M. Ryan, some one definite conclusion, however, 
William C. Crawford, Arthur I. Trueman, which was that something must be done. 
$.3000 each; Thos. E. Saunders, Sadie What that might be they would be bet- 
Carrol, Wesley B. Milberry, Lillie H. Hen- ter able to decide when they had heard 
derson, and Edward P. Eastman, $2,000 Supreme Chief Stevenson, 
each; Waldo C. Adair, Eliza A Howard. Several members called out to Mr. Em- 
Fred A. Dykeman, James Buchanan, person to state his own views and reasons 
Jacob H. Barken, Frank B. Campbell, now. He urged them to wait and hear 
W. R. Williams, John S. Benson, Robert tbe supreme chief, whose statement would 
MeCordick, George M. Hughson, Charles mucb more full and clear.
E Lloyd, John Fownes, Alexander Dav- D g Lingley, P. H. C. R., declared 
idson, Michael J. McCarthy, Lorenzo D. that he had believed the statements of 
French, William E. Beatty, William A. Qnonhvatekha in the past, and believed 
Vincent, Jasper B. Drummond, William tllem «till. He had done some figuring 
H. Todd, Frank R. Gorham, Henry B. whjch would seem to show that under the 
Taylor, Allan J. McLean, Charles H. new ^tes of insurance in the I. O. F. 
Watson, Cadius W. Lord, James A. wouj,j be more expensive than in a good 
Chamberlain, B. W. Parker, Robert P. bne company. He moved that:— 
Grieve, Robinson H. Hartley, Charles E. «jn opinion of this eotirt it is not
Collins, Chas. E. Jones, Richard Cluston, expedient that any change in rates be
William T. Francis, Daniel V Grant, made for at [ea6t five years.”
Hedley F. Grosvenor, Andrew Irving, Thig reBOhition was seconded by Mr.
Nelson Topham, William H. Secord, Wi- ,,e o{ Welsfonl..
liam McBean, William P. Cowie, Adol- Dr ’ A MacRae said that he had
P1™9 H- Pickett, Amos Shields 6upported the old rates because convinced
Schofield, Jeremiah B. Goddard, James L. study of actuarial statements that
Baldwin, John W. Dickie, James C. * Qronhyatekha believed
Coates, William S. I^mme, J^n iî; lhem to be right as late as September, 
Graham and James Bentley $1^00 each ^ Dr MacRae IKnntwl out that in
R- R■ Goodill, Min ic ’ , igos those now classed as old membersHam Johnson a^ Vjrtom R. Sherwood, £05 ^now ^ & thaQ
$o00 each, total $71,090. thev drew out. The proposed change was

HIGH TREASURER’S REPORT. not necessary. He entered upon an elab- 
Thc High Treasurer, J. V. Russell, sub- orate consideration of insurance figures, 

mitted his report as showing: an(j expressed the view that parliament
RECEIPTS. would not insist upon the proposed

The following committees were appoint- were for a life contract. The other that 
the money of the order earned 5 per cent, 
interest. He anticipated no difficulty on 
these points.

R. A. Armstrong, of St. Andrew’s, ask
ed if it would not be possible to reduce 
executive expenses.

Dr. Stevenson replied he had already 
done so and would still further reduce

Cries were heard of:—“No, no, they went 
in under false pretenceé;” “order, order;”
“this whole question was up years ago 
when the officials of the order declared 
the rates were sufficient.”

The chairman finally succeeded in silenc
ing the objectors. The supreme chief 
ranger then said that unfortunately there 
was evidence to show that the old rates 
were not sufficient. He went on to ex
plain the manner in which conclusions as 
to the financial position of an insurance 
company were reached. He did not pro
fess to be a business expert. He had, 
however, some information as to the 
financial position of the I. O. F., which 
he would submit to the meeting. At the 
close of 1906 the order had assets of $12,- 
0"0,000 made up partly of cash, partly se
curities and partly of estimated payment 
of assessments. Against this there were 
liabilities which aggregated $250,000,000.

The speaker then went on to state the 
vast proportions
in America and the manner in which 
mortality tables were formed. The Cana
dian parliament, he said, had compelled 
the fraternal societies doing business in 
the country to furnish data for use by 
the royal commission from the report of 
which body he then proceeded to read 

extracts. These showed that at the 
end of 1905 thé I. O. F. had a net de
ficiency of $50,000,000 in their funds. The 
government had had two expert actuaries 
on the commission but the supreme court 
themselves employed an expert to go
their work and see if a mistaKe had not The building committee of the St. John 
been made. The result was that the work Exhibition Association, consisting of D. J. 
done for the government was found i McLaughlin, W. F. Burditt and R. H. 
whdlly correct. j Arnold, tli2 manager, looked over thé

But, the speaker went On, there might1 grounds and some of the buildings yes- Mrs. wm.is.eene.
be some who still doubt the work of the , terday and decided to make some import- Mrs. Eleanor Keette, widow of Wm.
experts. He would only say that if any ant changes. At previous exhibitions, it Keeffe, who was a shipjoiner here, ie dead 
high court wished to send experts to Tor- has been very unpleasant for visitors to in Cambridge (Mass.). Many friends here 
onto to examine the books, they might jnspect the live stock show as the walks will be sorry to learn of her death. She 
do so, and if a mistake were discovered the w<?ra near]y always muddy. It is planned is survived by two eons and four daugh- 
supreme court would pay all expenses. to £ftve cjn(|er walks laid along the whole ! ters, Matthew and William J., in Cam- 
There was some evidence, however, which 1(mgth of the horse stalls and to change bridge; Sister Agatha, of the Sisters ot 
anyone could understand. the arrangements for watering of cattle Charity, St. John; Sister Clara, of the

Hers a man who was sitting about half l 8() M to prevent the flooding of the oaths, same order in Michigan; Anna J., m 
way down the church and who had been Xny new fioors> which are laid in the Cambridge, and Mrs. Joseph Andrews, ot
attempting to interrupt for some time j sta(ls will als0 extend over the gutters Massachusetts,

to his feet; :: He began to speak, I

sessments or have the amount of insur- 
reduced. If it were really necessary

was aed: wasrepo
Credential—Judge F. W. Emmerson, A.

P. Sherwood, W. A. Erb, Charles E. 
McCann. C. B. Keith.

Distribution—J. S. Flagk>r, Dr. J. H. 
Grey, George F. Banks, Thos. Allingham,

| Companion Fryers.
State of the Order-Rev. J. G. Belyea, 

Rev. H. J. Perry, J. W. Smith, Wm. 
Howe, Companion Belyea.

Finance—R. B. Hanson, E. H. Hoyt,
! Wm. McKay MacMillan, J. P. Steeves,
; W. H. Heine.

Constitutions and Laws—A. A. Wilson,
K. C., Geo. A. Hutchison, J. W. Doull, 
G. R. Murray, B. McMinnamon.

Appeals and Petitions—E. À.
R. A. Irving, W. B. Jonah, James Good, 
Henry Webb.

Mileage ends Pier Diem—W. F. Sears,
' J. E. Todd, A. ,W. Jackson.

Reception—Dr. C. T. Purdy, John 
White, M. E. Grass, Companion Bears, 
Sadie Dakin, Myrtle Richardson, Helen 
J. Gagnon, D. T. Starkey.

New Business—Dr. B. M. Mullin, W. 
F. Pepper, L. D. Bernier, Robert Scrib
ner, J. F.: Kearns.

Press—A* M. Belding, R. E. Armstrong,
L. R. Hetherington, George E. Day.

The High Chief Ranger, in making his
annual address, referred to the organiza
tion of the High Court nearly a quarter 
of a century ago and to the second meet
ing at which only eight attended, con
trasting that time with the large gather
ing of late years.

He referred to the change in place of 
meeting from Campbellton to St. John, 
necessitated by the session having to be 
held earlier than usual.

Referring to the growth of the order, 
he said:—

“The past year has been a fairly pros
perous one in this province. Three new 
Courts have been organized by Bro. P. 
W. F. Brewster—one at Sunny Brae,
Westmorland County, another at Lake 
ville in the same county, and the third 
at Burnt Land Brook, Victoria County. 
Several companion courts have been amal
gamated with subordinate courts, urttil 
now we have 172 subordinate courts and 
eighteen companion courts, making in all 
a total of 190 courts. Our membership 
in this jurisdiction on April 1st, 1907, 
was 8,003, and on April 1st, 1908, wns 
8,277, being an increase of 274 in the year 

x ending April 1st, 1908. The progress of 
the order throughout all the several juris
dictions has also been very encouraging. 
Our total membership pn April 1st, 1908, 
was 285,137, and our surplus has increased 
to the magnificent sum of $12,012,347,74 
on the first day of March, 1908.

“In addition to the three orphans 
which we have had at the home for the 
past ten years, two little boys, sons of 
a deceased member of Court Rockwood, 
of this city, are now being looked after 
by our order; as are three little 
girls, daughters of a deceased member of 
Court Petitcodiac, located at Petitcodiac. 
Your Hifih Standing Committee are of 
the opinion, and have so expressed them
selves in a resolution to the Executive 
Council, that the Orphans’ Home at De- 
seronto should be reopened at as early a 
date as possible. The committee would 
suggest that some resolution relating to 
this matter be considered at this meet-

Two deputies, E. J. Todd and P. W. F. 
Brewer, have been working for the order, 
bringing in many new members.

Reference was made to visits in various 
parts of the domain.

“You: will all be pleased to know,” he 
said, “that the financial officers are able 
to make a ' very satisfactory report,—the 
best in the history of our High Court.”

Feeling, reference was 
death of E. P. Eastman, formerly treas
urer of the High Court.

The Grand Cross of Merit was recom
mended to be presented to Mr. Eastman 
before his death and also to Past High 
Chief Ranger Lingley.

In closing Mr. Woods said: “It is my 
earnest hope that, at these sessions, we 
may aproach the questions submitted to us 
by our Suprente Chief Ranger with a due 
appreciation of their importance and as 
free from pre-conceived opinions as it is 
possible for us to be. We are almost at 
the crest of the wave. Shall we recede 

forward ? I trust that we will re-

L th^m John Purdy Betts.
Another inquirer wished to know the A telegram received by George B. Hegan 

amount of salary paid the ex- Wednesday brought news of the death of 
ecutive officers. The speaker said the su- [ John I-urdy Betts in Portland (Ore.). Mr. 
preme chief ranger receives $15,000 and ; Betts was a son of the late Capt Albert 
there were three other officials at $7,000 Betts, of St. John, and was fifty-eight 
each. In answer to D. G. Lingley, Dr. years of age. He left here thirty years 
Stevenson said that the last year he had ago and had not visited his native city 
been in law business in the States he had since. He held the position of British 
cleared $35,000. shipping master in Portland.

The meeting then adjourned. Mr. Betts is survived by his wife and
daughter in Portland and his mother, 
Mrs. Albert Betts of 53 Broad street, and 
two asters—Mrs. Geo. B. Hegan and Mrs. 
William Skinner of this city. Many old 
friends here will be sorry to learn of his 
death.

I

McKay.

U. N. B, CLOSING 
EXERCISES AND 

LIST OF GRADUATES
of fraternal insurance

EXHIBITION BUILDINGS Mrs. James Burley.
The death of Mrs. Bessie Emma, wife 

of James Burley, of 19 Winslow street, 
Carle ton, took place Wednesday. She was 
a daughter or Oliver Hamilton of English 
Settlement, Kings county. She was in the 
fortieth year of her age. 
husband she is survived by two sons, one 
daughter, three step-sons and one step
daughter, all at home.

Better Conditions in the Live Stock 
Portion—Roof Repairs for Agricul

tural Hall.

The closing exercises of the University 
of New Brunswick, May 28, are as follows: 

10.00 a.m.—Meeting of the Senate.
11.00 a.m—Inspection of the equipment 

of departments in the new engineering 
and physics building.

2.00 p.mrlcacfcmical procession formed 
in Dr. Cox-3 lecture room.

2.30 p.m.—Chair taken by his honor the 
Lieutenant Governor. Address in praise 
of the founders by Prof. Geoghegan, B.A.

3.00 p.m.—Distribution of medals, pri ^ 
and honor certificates, and conferring 
degrees.

4.00 p.m.—Alumni oration by Will 
Peterson, M.A., LL.D., C.M.G., Princi 
McGill University.

The graduates are:—G. Fred. Bair 
Henry R. Boyer, E. Stanley Bridge. 
Harry F. Bennett, J. Roy Burpee, Miriam 
Cadwallader, A. M. Cronkhite, G. Harold 
Edgecombe, Iris A. Fish, A. L. Gerow, J. 
M. Gilchrist, Anna A.„Hanebry, Clara C. 
Hay, Percy R. Hayward, D. Upton Hill, 
Hazel C. Knight, H. R. Loggie, Cora H. 
MacFarland, Holland R. McGill, J. Hugh 
McLean, W. K. MacNaughton, Grover C. 
Martin, W. McN. Matthews, William H. 
Morrow, T. Dwight Ruggles, Michael J. 
Rutledge, D. R. Sharpe, H. G. Smith, 
L. N. Wadlin, F. W. C. Wetmore.

someof assets over

Besides her
over

I

as bridges.
The committee also looked over the 

agricultural hall and decided roofing
The building inspector will be

but in a low tone. Immediately there 
were crie* of “sit down, sit down ; “put 
him out.”

Dr. Stevenson pointed out to the man 
that only one could speak at one time 
and if he would come to the platform he 
could make a speech. At that he raised 
his voice and told the supreme chief 

he had as much right to answer a

Mrs. Arthur J. Connor.
was! Many friends will be grieved at learn

ing that Mrs. Catherine Connor, wife of 
no more. She pass-

necessary.
asked to report on the safety of the 
amusement hall. All repair work on the 
buildings will be done by the association 
under the direction of William Taylor, 
superintendent of the buildings.

The main building will be looked after 
by the city and on Tuesday Director 
Wisely and Aldermen Holder and Sproul 
made an inspection to see what repairs

Arthur J. Connor, is
cd away at 6 o’clock Wednesday even
ing at lier home, 61 Adelaide street. Five 
years ago Mrs. Connor had a cataract re
moved from her eye and the next day 
she suffered a stroke of paralysis. She 
had since never been herself and in the 
last two weeks had been seriously ill. 
She is survived by her husband;

, nec:ssaJ7; , , -vhiWtinn tn be !fcon* Arthur S., Western Union operator,The pnze hste for the exh.b.bon to £! daughters, Mrs. J. T. Quinn, of
heW September 12 to 19, are «^«t ready and Mies Mary Regina Con
or distribution; about two months earlier All will have the sympathy

jz pZz.w5.» 4 r»« - “>■ ,™a- »
changes in the prize lists this year and 
they will be of interest to all intending 
exhibitors. The changesjvill be announc
ed later.

The display adverjj 
this feature wel 
too, are soon t 
features of tWA

ranger
question as he had to speak. Dr. Stev- 

reminded him that he was in a 
court of the order and asked him to ra

llia seat, which he did.

t'robate Court.
In the estate of John Crowley, cr 

waincr, there was return for citation 
passing of accounts and for distribut 1 
The accounts as filed are passed but the 
matter of a disputed account of $418 of 
James W. Rogers against the estate of 
the deceased, being contested, the counsel 
asked the court to determine the validity 
thereof under section 56, of the Probate 
Court Acts. Howard D. McLeod, a ma
terial witness being out of the province, 
after some evidence was taken adjourn
ment was made to Tuesday, June 16.

en son

one
sume

Continuing his speech, Dr. Stevenson 
said that a member who joined at the 
age of forty previous to 1899 paid $10 a 

dues. lie could not pay longer thanyear
thirty years which meant that at seventy 

of age he had paid into the orderchange.
R. D. Hansen, warned the court to be- 

the influence of old line com-
Cash on hand, May 31, 1907.........$1,414.00
Amount received from High Sec.. 4,408.11 
Refunds ............................................ 1

years
$300 and they had to pay him $1.000. If 
interest is added to this $300 at the end 
of the thirty years it amounts to only 
$575 which means that the society is short 
$425 on all claims of the sort paid before

Mrs. Wm. L. Trueman.
Mrs. Caroline Trueman, widow of Wil

liam L. Trueman, died on Wedneslay. She 
the daughter of the late William

ware of
panies, which felt the competition of the 
order.

Mr. Clark, an old member and former 
organizer, 
high enough, 
raised the rates before, and it was an
other mistake when they decided to write 
$4,000 and $5,000 policies. Twenty years 
ago he had predicted that in twenty years 
the order would have 200,000 members and 

surplus. There was no such 
The

68.00

■ $5,890.11
..................$4,002.31

The High Auditors’ report was in part 
as follows: —

“We find total cash received by High 
Secretary from 1st June-, 1907, to 15th 
April, 1908, and by him deposited in 
banks in Sackville, Moncton and St. John, 
the following amounts:
Supplies .........................
High Court dues ...........

g committees have 
dvanced. Contracts, 

Hdc ht for tMt special 
hibition. JF

was
Sharp and was bom at Maecan, N. S., 
and resided for a number of years at Point 
de Bute previous to moving to this city 
about forty years ago. She was seventy- 
nine years of age. Mrs. Trueman is sur
vived by one son, Edgar T. Trueman, of 
Carteton, and I wo daughters, Mrs. John 
B. Tait, of this city, and Mrs. E. Black, 
in the United States.

Disbursements declared that the rates were 
It was a mistake when they 1899.

Organizers for the I. 0. F. were met by 
the assertion “Your rates are not suffi
cient and if they are you hav? 110.000 
members whose rates are insufficient.” 
He contended that the public are entitled 
to know the truth. But some would say 
that the I. O. F. contracted to pay $1.000 
and they mean to have it. He asked if 
the Foresters w<ye brethren or Shylocks 
who must have their pound of flesh.

The average insurance, he said, previous 
to 1899 was between $1,300 and $1,400. 
Since "1899 it had become reduced to $700 
because- of the advanced rates. The rule 
of law was that it was as much the duty 
of the members of a fraternal society to 
provide the money (necessary 
its future obligations as it was their 
right to participate in its benefits.

Dr. Stevenson then took up the recom
mendations made by the royal commission 
to meet the situation. These offered no 
alternative to increased rates to the older 
members. He then introduced the propo
sition given in the opening of this article. 
At the end of 1906 ha said there were 
only ten members in the order over seven
ty-five years of age and very few more 
over seventy so that the cost would not 
ba great.
As to Increase Again Later.

Possibl Your HÜ
rnoted, qual- 
Tea is both

:ee a prodi 
i “Saladi

Publicity^ 
ity brinjfi^ 
noted fai

3ung auB pretty as 
:heeks ire hollow ^id 
and m^oiis shejpeda 

is noted^fcl 
th to sickly 
i quickly becoSes rfcy, 
strength incremes dwy. 

vigor will soon retiwn to^oiir 
or daughtef if Fcrrozont^L|^aken^ 

made, a:ud costs 50c^jjr

Puriprf\”
Reaaing

Washing Machine
The machine with the improved roller 
gear — a time and labor sav- 
ing invention, exclusive with ÆSA 
;he “Puritan.M Y^y

Then, there’s the extra 
heavy

Doesn’t look as 
used to. If her 
pale, if she is tire 
Fcrrozone, which 
the bloom of he 
women. Complexi 
spirits rise, and 
Health and 
wife
It’s the best toni 
druggists.

$10,000,000
thing as old and new members.

life of a policy was seven years.

.. $ 461.76 
3,946.35 ring

1,0,G, IMPORT 
FRAN® FOR WOMEN

ndaverage
Mr. Clark contrasted tjhe conditions un

der which the earlier members entered 
the order with those of today and declar
ed that, instead of being reduced, their 
policies should be increased. The old line 

had stronger financial backing

4,408.11
Balance on hand 1st June, 1907 . .1,414.00 The Late Harold M. Grege.

On Thursday, May 7, at 8 a. m., Har- 
Death result-5,822.11 old H. Gregg, passed away, 

ed from an accident while shooting ducks 
at Long Reach, where he was teaching 
school. The occurrence has brought great

Michael Kelly, brand electoral super- gloom to all who knew him and the deep- 
intendent of }he Good Templars, ^™y ^^^$2 

Says Agitation Will Be Started.
. , . a young man of unusual ability and gave

Michael Kelly, of St. Martins, arrived in mjse of a valuable life, 
the city yesterday after two months of After the accident he was taken to the 
campaign work for the I. O. G. T. m I hospital in St. John. Everything possible 
Carleton and Victoria counties in the in- j wag (lonej but after two unsuccessful op- 
terests of temperance. In that time he i eratione were performed the doctors had 
addressed about seventy meetings includ- those waiting with anxiety that
ing Sunday services. He also spoke at recovery was impossible.
Tracy and Fredericton Juncton, and last, was taken to his home at
ev?ning gave an address in Iairville i Mountaindale for interment. The funeral 
license and prohibition. Tonight he wdl : which was conducted by Rev. Wm.' 
again speak in Fairville on woman suff- j gparg0 took place on Sunday at 2.30 p. 
rage. m.

Mr. Kelly is now grand electoral super-1 Those j0ft to mourn his loss are his 
intenderft of the I. O. G. T. He says : parents, Mr. and Mrs. Horatio N. Gregg, 
sharp agitation in favor of woman’s suff-j Q£ Mountaindale ; four brothers. Ray M. 
rage is to be carried on by the order and | an(t penna ])., at home; Silas B., of St. 
that at the annual meeting in July ac-j Tohn and Chas. N„ of Mt. Allison, Sack- 
tion in favor of the franchise for women ! vi]]e; and f0Ur sisters, Mrs. John Chown, 
will be taken. This, he says, is in the | Q£ gt j0'),n; Mrs. Vernon Patterson, of 
interests of justice and is also favored (-0]e’s Island ; Mrs. Roy Guptill. of Grand 

towards securing prohibition. Manan, and M

Paid out by Treasurer during 
period ............................................made to the 4,UUZ.51 company

than the I. O. F. There was no prece
dent for retroactive insurance. He had 
induced thousands fo join the order and 
hoped to induce more, for he did not be
lieve the proposed change would be made.

The court adjourned to meet at 8 p. m. 
in Calvin church,

«Leaving balance on hand at 15th 
April, 1908 to meet all... 1,819.80

Submitted in L. B. and C. 
THOMAS MURRAY.
S. H. FLEWWELLING

High Auditors.
The high chief ranger’s report 

ceived with hearty applause. The other 
reports were taken as read and referred to 
the distribution committee.

was re-

SUPREME CHIEF AT
LIVELY MEETINGThe Lifting of the Rates.

High Secretary F. W. Emmerson rose 
to make a statement relative to the pro- 

He said that
as will make it possible pjan g was not generally understood. If i

for our old membership to retain its ,, were adopted the old members would S
standing without hardship and our belov- have to pay a higher rate than at present
ed order live on for all time. I am sure but would not have to pay any back as-

( Continued from page 1.) 
the supreme chief ranger would be ready 
to answer any questions on the matter.
Dr. Stevenson's Address.

or go
commend such action on the part of the p0sed increase in rates.

....Supreme Court
m-

r
:e

>AaI •iSome one in the body of the church 
here a^ked what guarantee there was that 
the rates would not again be raised in a 
few years. He replied that actuaries had 
«aid the present rates were sufficient on 
two conditions. The first was that they

meany
easy/r
rutying.

Dr. Stevenson expressed his apprecia-
"AN Ition of the kindly welcome he had receiv

ed in New Brunswick. He thought the 
of this because the members were

i
YOU AND EVERY 8I8TER 
FROM WOMEN'S AILMENTS.FREE TO Y0U-MY SISTER FRE 

8UFFEI
I am a \WnW..
I knowfoAn’s sufferings.

more
considerably wrought up over the ques
tion before them and some were disposed 
to discuss it rather in anger than other
wise. He paid a high compliment to the 
personal qualities of the late supreme 
chief ranger.

Dr. Oronyatekha had built the order in
to a world-wide organization but he was 
not a good business man in the generally 
accepted sense of the term. After hand
ling the millions and million,* of dollars 
entrusted to his care, when an inventory 
of his estate was made after his death it 
was found that outside of his insurance 
he left about $5.000. He died a poor man.

Turning to the question of a readjust
ment of the rates, the speaker said it was 
a very serious one. No one more deeply 
regretted the necessity of it than himself 
or would be more delighted if a way was 
suggested by which the difficulty could tie 
met. He was receiving hundreds of let
ters almost daily protesting against it. 
The writers had a fear that they would 
in their old age be deprived of benefits 
for which they had been paying for years. 
The question was, should these old mem
bers be disturbed.

At this point a number of people at the 
back of the hall interrupted the speaker.

I have iun the cure.
I willfnaifl free of any charge, my home treat- 

ent witp fug instructions to any sufferer from 
omen'iilmMits. I want to tell all women about 

u, my reader, for yourself, your 
mother, or your sister. I want to 

d cure yourselves at home witi|atut 
ictor. Men cannot understand

What we women know from ex- 
iow better than any doctor. I know 
treatment is a safe and sure cure for 

Whitish discharges, Ulceration. Dis- 
Falling of the Womb, Profuse, Scanty 
Hods, Uterine or Ovarian Tumors or 
pains In the head, back and bowels,

f/MARRIAGES
iss Eva, at home. \as a moveis VANWART-WORDEN—On May 14, by 

Rev. R. P. McKim. at 180 Main street, at 
the residence of Mrs. L. T. Nase, sister of 
the bride, Charlotte L. Worden to Alfred 
Vanwart, both of Wickham, Queen? county.

Augh
IVàiofa
<M’s Ætfferid 
Ariejfce, wel 
flafhy hod 
tlu|DrrhœaJ 
pMtment <1 

Wr a / owPalnful I 
r / Growths, all JF / bearing del 

mw up the spifl 
// weariness, ■ 

weaknesses
^^^entlrely fre# 

^■elf at hong, 
■that It wlgi 

wish tqjhontinue, 
will nm. interfere

PERSONALS John S. Murray.
lers take 
Writeup 

lie the ‘yfBritan”.

W the work 
your dealer

“Purtan” Wj 
out of wash, 
does no)

Hon. C. W. Robinson passed through Coles Island. May 13.—'The funeral of 
the city last evening on his return to the late John S. Murray, who died on 
Fredaricton. j Saturday last, aged 60, took place ys-

A. H. Hanington left for Fredericton - terday afternoon from his late residence 
last "evening. 'here. Interment in the Presbyterian cem-

Mifis Jessie Carter, of Utica (N. Y.), is 1 etery at Highfield. The s=rvices at the 
visiting her sister. Mrs. Caithness, house and church were conducted by Rev.

James D. Lawson, of St. Stephen, is at Mr. McKay, pastor of the Presbyterian 
the Victoria. church. The pall-bearers were four hroth-

James Morton, who has been at the ere of the deceased, Dr. 0. A., of Mone- 
Yictoria for the past two months, left last ton ; Dr. H. W„ of Shediae: J. A., of St. 
night for Quebec, where lie intends re- John, and L. 0., of berfig i reek. Beside

leaves a.dvidow, onejjja-

I in
19 deathsm1

-1
” Churn“FavoriI pains in me neao, uac* «no ooweie,

I feelings, nervousness, creeping feeling 
, melancholy, desire to cry, hot flashes, 
Iney and bladder troubles where caused by
ecullar_____
5 send you a complete 10 days’ treatment 
d prove to you that you can cure your- 
easily, quickly and surely. Remember, 
ost you nothing to give the treatment 
ill cost vou only about la cents a week.

:BETTS—At Portland (Ore.), on May 11, 
John Purdy Betty, youngest son of the late 
Captain Albert Betts of this city.

MacINTYRE—On the 12th inst., Mabel An
drea, eldest child of Frederick and Mary 
MacIntyre, aged 1 year and 11 months.

DONOVAN-On the 12th iust., at her late 
residence, Sandy Point road. Catherine, re
lict of the late William Donovan, aged 65 
years, leaving two sons and two daughters 
to mourn their loss.

ARMSTRONG—On the 14th inst.. Mrs. Re
becca Armstrong, aged 80 years, relict of the 
late Robert Armstrong, leaving one sister. 
Mrs. Charles Hill, to mourn her loss.

CONNOR—In this city on May 13, Cather
ine, wife of Arthur J. Connor, leaving her 

and two daughters to

frn with your hand —with 
your foo^— or both together, with the 

Easiest 
ever used.

You can
to our sex.

‘‘Favorite”, 
churn you 
Roller bearings make it 
so. In 8 sizes - churns

m
you nothing to give the treatment

—, _ ___ ost you only about n cents a week.
ere flth your work or occupation. Just send 
f yogwish, and I will send you the treatment 

ill also send you free of cost

a complete trial ; and if you s 
or less than two cents a day. 'V — — 
me your name and address, tell meiw^uu suffer, if yowwisn, a

my £ook —^ * V0 0 MA nŸ OWN M ^DIcSjT MJVISE R ^ wi ̂ explanatory illustrations showing whv 
women suffer, and how they can easilWure themselv»at home. Every woman should have 11.

It cures ill. old or vouno. To Mother, of Daughters,! will explain a simple home treatment 
which speedily and effectually cures Leucorrhœa. (Seen Sickness and Painful

tell any kufferer that this Home Treatment really cureffetl woman's diseases and makes women

Mrs. m. summers, box h. 70 - • 1 * Windsor, ont

imining through the summer.
D. R. Smith, of the University of New 

Brunswick, passed through the city yester
day en route to his home in St. Martins.

T. B. Calhoun, of Westmorland, was 
registered at the Dufferin yesterday.

T. C. Burpee, of the I. C. R„ Moncton, 
was at the Royal yesterday.

John K. Moore went to Ottawa on 
Monday evening.

these brothers he
1 w

from ft to 30 gallons of 
cream.
to show you the “Favor
ite” or write us for full

\\Kidney Weakçes in Wi Ask your dealer
p-, awfiiL^aine through 
under Jmv eyes. The 

r. Hamilton's^ills.—thoiusandi 
such lasting good 

x of Dr. Hamilton’»

How th# back a 
the limbf, circle, 
cure is
say no fivedicine brin 
health. / Try a 25c. b 
Pille. / .

[ or Irregular
husband, one son

description.mourn.
TRUEMAN—In this city on the 13th inst., 

Caroline, widow of the late William L. True
man, aged 79 years, leaving 3 children—one 
son and two daughters.

DAVID MAXWELL 6r SONS
St Msry t Ont
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